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CONSIDER REFORMS
BILL TO SAFEGUARD THE PRIM-

ART IS CONSIDERED

WANT IT TO BE HONEST
.Several Bills Have Been Introduced

in the House Intending to Guaran-

tee an Honest Vote and a True

Count-Some Action Almost Sure

to be Taken.

Primary reform and the best
means to secure it occupied the at-
tention of the House Thursday morn-

ing for the most of the session, and
were discussed again Thursday night.
Four bills having this general pur-
pose are on the Calendar, and amend-
ments introduced will have the affect
practically of bringing new measures

before the consideration of the body,
as they are of so steeping a nature
as hardly to be considered as amend-
ments, but as bills themselves.

Mr. Riley, Mr. Nicholson and Mr.
Ri-tenberg have prepared measures
on the primary, and the judiciary
committee, to which they were refer-
red, prepared a substitute fo rthe
bills of Messrs Miley and Nicholson
and reported the Ritter berg measure

favorably with certain amendments.
Mr. Stanley and Mr. Gasque, as a sub-
committee 'from the committee on

privileges and elections, introducd
still another bill on the same subject.

If the session serves as any indi-
cation of the temper of the House
some bill will be passed to change
the primary laws, and the question is
simply one of judgment on which 'of
the proposed bills and amendments
should be selected. Only one speaker
Mr. Irby of Laurens, took the posi-
tion that the present laws wer esuf-
ficiently strict and should not be re-

vised, and Mr. C. C. Wyche, of Spar-
-tanburg, introduced a very lenient
bill, Mr. Wyche giving it as his opin-
ion that only slight revision was nec-

essary.
Mr. Nicholson presented Thursday

to the senate the report of the spec-
ial committee appointed to draw a
substitute for his bill "tightening up
the primary." The main features of
the bill provide for an annual enrol-
ment in all clubs and precincts every
election year, the voters to be enroll-
ed in alphabetical order, the qualifi-
cations for voting requiring one to be
a citizen of the United States, resi-
dent of the United States, resident of
the State one year, county thirty
days, and of the township or ward
fifteen days before the first primary
election.
Any person enrolled on any club

shall be entitled to change his en-

rolment to another club in the same

ward or township upon applying in
person to the club where he is en-

rolled at least fifteen days before the
* frst primary and having his rname

stricken from such club roll, then ap-
plying to such other club as he might
wish and have his name enrolled.

The enrollment is to cease and the
* rolls closed ten days before the first

primary, are to be certified to by offi-
* cers in charge of such lists before a

notary public and filed in the office
of the clerk of court a certified copy
of the roll ten days before the first

-primary. No person shall be allowed
to vote whose name is not enrolled
at least fifteen days before the first
primary.

Section 2S2 reads: "In all politi-
* cal parties, organizations or associa-

tions in this State, which have here-
tofore cast 100,000 votes or more in
Its primary election, the secretaries
of the respective clubs or precincts
and the managers of election for all
such clubs or precincts shall receive
compensation as follows: Each of
such secretaries shall be paid the sum
of $5 for his services and each man-

ager shall be paid the sum of $2 per
day for each day that he shall act as

such mana.ger; the said amount to be
paid upon a certificate to be Issued
by the chairman of the county execu-
tive committee in each county upon a

warrant to be issued by the comptrol-
ler general upon the State treasruer,
and to be paid out of any funds in
the hands of the State treasurer not
otherwise appropriated."

All persons enrolled properly shall
be entitled to vote in all elections by
presenting themselves at the club In
which he is enrolled, taking the oath
and complying with the rules of the
party. The following sections cover-
ing representation In conventions and
right of purging rolls are interesting.
They read:

"The representation of each of the
clubs or precincts in the county con-
vention of each political party, organ-
zation or association, and it shall be
a number of votes cast at the first
primary election of the election next
preceding the said convention.

"Than an executive- committee of
every such political party, organiza-
tion or association shall be provided
by such political party, organization
or association, for each county of the
State, to be composed of one member
for each club or precinct, and a chair-
mar, to be elected under the constitu-
tion and rules of such party, organi-
zation or association, and i tshall be
the duty of the executive committee
to meet at the court house in the
respective counties ten days before
the first primary in each election
year.

"And the said committee shall
have power to hear objections on the
part of any citizen to any of the said
club rolls, and if there shall be found
on said club rolls the names of any
person not entitled to vote in any of
the precincts, and it shall be found
that the names of any persons en-
titled to vote have been omitted, the
said committee shall have power to
correct the club rolls, and to strike
frm or add to them all such namesi

TOOK MONEY AND LEFI

CLAIRVOYANT FLEECES TRUST

ING AND LEAVES.

Colleton County Man Let Her Hay

$471 Which She Was to Treat Wit]

Mystic Powers.

W. G. Hiott of Walterboro is muel
interested in the whereabouts of Ma
dame Montclair, clairvoyant, becausi
he let her have $471 and doesn'
know where to find it. Incidental!
the Charleston police are now lookini
for the soothsayer on a charge o:

swindling the Colleton county citizen
out of the money. Mme. Montclair
had been in this section for som(

time, and had extensively advertises
her alleged power to read the mine
and explain the seemingly unknown
She left Charleston hurriedly Sunday
however, the police say, taking wits
her a considerable sum, it is be
lieved, for a great many persons have
sought the benefit of her magic pow
ers.

It seems that Mr. Hiott had a las
suit on his hands, and being anxiou
to find out how it would terminate
came to Charleston to consult the
clairvoyant, the first of his series o

deposits was $1, upon which he wa

apprised of the fact that he woulc
win the law suit, but in order to pro-
tect him from further annoying ex-

periences in the future, Mme. Mont
clair advised him to bring her three
$20 gold pieces, over which she would
suffuse a magic powder. He did this
and the money was duly returned tc
him. But in order to make the spell
lasting, $40 was treated with the
same powder, making $100 in all,
which she said must be brought bacb
toher, along with $360, in gold, if he
would have the job complete in every
respect. Upon parting with this
amount, on Saturday, Mr. Hiott was

requested to return Monday morning
at8 o'clock, rain or shine, when upon
the payment of a $10 fee, his now

magic $460 would be returned tc
him, although it was done at a sac-

rifice, as the powder was worth much
more than $11.
Monday morning, the Walterborc
man went to the house of the sooth-
sayer, beyond the northern limits of
the city, and found a crowd there be-
fore him, all looking for Mme. Mont-
clair, who had left the day before fox

mysterious regions. Mr. Hiott report-
ed the matter to Chief of Police Cant-
well Monday night, who had him
swear out a warrant before Magis-

trate Williams, charging swindling.
Detectives are working on the case.
Mr. Hiott, whose transactions with
the clairvoyant had extended from
about January 1, takes the matter
philosophically though his faith in
these fate-readers is a bit shaken. He
[sa farmer merchant from near Wal-
terboro.
The Charleston police had refused
togrant an operating license to the

soothsayer, and so she rented a part
f a house just :beyond the city limits
onRutledge avenue. She posed as be-

ing a clairvoyant of the highest type,
The police had heard rumors beforE
ut now learn definitely that numbers
ave paid out good money, with in-
angible results. One lady deposited
70, another $50, and another per-
son $15. according to-the police. A ne-
gro paid $35 arnd was told that after a

series of dreams -e would find hidden
reasures in his back yard, but hE
ever' even experienced the dreams.

it Is said. A Eutawville negro paid
$150 to recover a 20t6-pound hog, bul
after tle 16 days had~expired thE
prize hog had not appeared.

CIVIL WAR RECORDS.

Congressman Finley Introduces Reso.

lation of National Interest.

A joint resolution of interest and
imporance to the whole country has
been introduced by Representative
Finley, of South Carolina, formerly
chairman of the printing committeE
of the House. This resolution. whicl
carries an appropriation o( $50,00(

to begin with, provides for the print
ing of the complete roster of the offi
cers and enlisted men of the Unli
and Confederate armies, the compila
tion of which was directed by the Ac
of February 25, 1903. The resolu
tion provides that 11.000 copies shal
be published in volumes not exceed
ing 1,000 pages each, under the direc
tion of the Secretary of War.
Also the volumes to include a sum

mary of the "Record of Events", ap
pearing on the muster rolls of thi
several Union and Confederate or

ganizations. To such public librarie:
as may be designated by the senator:
and representatives in the Sixty-thir<
congress there shall be sent 9,421

copies, or as many as may be neces
sary, each senator to designate no
more ti i seventeen, and each rpere
sentatly not more than fourteen. ani
each senator and representat've t'
have three copies for his peisona
disposition. Five esopies are to b
allowed for each State, to be place
according to the designation of th
governor. The remaining copies ar
to be distributed by the secretary o

war. It is believed that the resolu
tion will be adopted.

Coast Line Train Wrecked.
Several persons were slightly in

jured when a Coast Line engine jump
ed the track near Bennettsville.

Provided, the committee shall notif
the person affected and the officer
of any club or precinct of any chang
made in the club roll within thre
days thereafter."
Violation of the provisions of thi

Act will be a misdemeanor. punisi
able by fine and imprisonment. Thi
act does not prevent parties from fui
ther safeguarding or providing rt

strictions for its primaries, nor doe
not repeal or affect the crimIns
statutes on the primary already i

FAILS TO WIN SEAT
O'NEAL'S APPOINTMENT IS NOT

ACCEPTED BY SENATE

COMMITTEE IS UPHELD
By One Vote, 32 to 31, Upper House

Refuses to Admit Alabama News-

paper Editor into Its Sacred Pre-

cincts-Debate is at Times Spirit-
ed and Acrid.

By a majority of one vote-32 to
31-Frank P. Glass, of Alabama, ed-
itor of the Birmingham News, late
Wednesday lost his fight for a seat in
the United States Senate. The vote
sustained the recommendation of the
committee on privileges and elections
which held that Mr. Glass was not
entitled to be seated because his ap-
pointment by Governor O'Neal, of Al-
abama, to succeed the late Senator
Joseph F. Johnston was made after
the 17th constitulonal amendment di-
recting election of Senators by the
people had been proclaimed in full
effect.

Spirited, and at times bitter, de-
bate marked the close of the case, the
second which the Senate has settled
involving interpretation of the con-

stitutional amendment. Senator Blair
Lee, of Maryland, who was seated a

few days ago on recommendation of
the elections committee. made his
maiden speech in favor of Mr. Glass
and later cast his vote for him.

In the face of the determined oppo-
sition from the majority mebers of
the committee, headed by Senator
Kern, the champions of the Alabam-
ian, proceeding from a forlorn hope,
made remarkable progress in gaining
votes and the narrow margin by
which they lost the fight created
great surprise.
That Governor O'Neal's appointee

had been gaining strength steadily
in the last few days had been appar-
ent but that 'i would come so close
to succes. not been contemplat-
ed by the o, ,osition until the last
hours of the controversy. Then it was
that Senator Walsh, of Montana, who
wrote the majority report, in a clos-
ing plea, appealed to his colleagues
to cast aside personal esteem and

friendship and to consider the case

from a legal standpoint only, to real-
ize that they were making history
and that a precedent might be estab-
lished upon which the will of the peo-
ple might be overturned in future
emergencies.

In spite of the committee's report,
only eight Democrats voted to deny
Mr. Glass his seat. They were: Sena-
tors, -Kern, Hitchcock, Johnson, Lane,
Pomerene, Shively, Thompson and
Walsh.
Four Republicans, Bradley, Fall,

Perkins and Stephenson voted with
the minority.

Senator Clapp of Minnesota who
had signed the minority' report fav-
oring Mr. Glass, proved eventually to
be the undoing of the Alabama ap-
pointee. Senator Clapp previously had
announced that he would vote to seat
Mr. Glass, but late Wednesday, in a
brief speech, he declared that he had
become convinced that his original in-
terpretation of the case had been er-
roneous.
Some bitterness entered Into the

debate, Senator Bristow arousing sup-
porters of Mr. Glass when he declar
ed that it would be an outrage on the
people to receive the Alabamian. 'Sen-
ator Bristow further asserts: "If
the vote had been taken before this
day the majority against Mr. Glass
would have been two to one. It will
be interesting to watch how certain
senators vote to-day."
This remark angered Senator Mark

Smith of Arizona, who assailed the
Kansas Senator for "continually" as-
serting his suspicion of his colleagues
and questioning their motives when
they did not agree with him.
The vote was taken on a sub-reso-

lution offered by Senator Robinson of
Arkansas providing Mr. Glass be
seated. After the result had been
announced and the roll call had be-

gun on the orIginal resolution of the
majority to deny Mr. Glass a seat.
Senator La Follette, who had been
ill at his home, reached the Senate
-chamber. His appearance first gave
theGlass supporters some hope, but

when his name was called he voted
forthe majority report.
Senators voting to seat Mr. Glass
were: Ashurst, Bankhead, Bradley,
-Chamberlain, Chilton, Fall, Fletcher,
;James, Lee, Martin, Martine, Myers,
SNewlands, Owen, Perkins, Plttman,
Ransdell, Robinson, Shafroth, Shep-
ard, Shields, Simmons, Smith, Ari-
.zona; Smith of Georgia. Smith of
tMaryland, Smith of South Carolina,
Stephenson, Swanson, Tiliman, Var-

daan. Williams.
>Nays: Borah, Brady, Bristow, Bur-
!ton.Colt, Cummins, Dillilngham,

Grona, Hitchcock, Johnson, Jones,
Kenyon, Kern. Lane, Lippltt, Lodge,
McCumber, McLean, Nelson, Norris,
Page, Poindexter, Pomerene, Sher-
Iman, Shively, Smoot, Sutherland,
Thompson, Townsend, Walsh, Weeks,

Works.
Mr. Glass, who sat on the floor

throughout the day, was surrounded
bysenators after the result bad been

.
announced, those who voted against
him joining with his supporters in ex-

pressing their regret. At no time
wasany personal objection suggest*

Sed, the opposition maintaining that
Governor O'Neal should have called
a special senatorial election to fill the
vacancy existing, and that the sev-
enteenth amendment precluded his

.right to make the appointment.

Tree Falls on Greenwood Lad.

-Joe Bell, a fiften year old boy of

siGreenwood, was crushed to death by
.1 afalling tree, which he and his fath-

ercut down Saturday. His chest wa!
jbadl mangled.

BANDIT WREAKS REVENGE

MEXICAN ESCAPES TO DESTROY

RAILROAD PROPERTY.

After the Capture of His Gang Leader

Fires Cars, Bridges, Tunnels and

Destroys Engines.

Maximo Castillo, the bandit leader,
after 22 of his men had been cap-
tured and executed by a revolutionary
force at El Valle, near Casas Grandes,
set fire to the woodwork of the Drake
tunnel, which carries the Mexico
Northwestern railroad through the
continental divide, and escaped to
the mountains, according to an offi-
cial report received at rebel head- !
quarters at Juarez, Thursday. The 1
men were captured and summarily 1
executed Tuesday, the report says. 1
Castillo's depredations took place
Wednesday.
The Drake tunnel runs through

soft earth and the gurning of the
wooden sheathing may entail heavy
loss by cave-ins. Castillo formerly was
chief of the bodyguard of Francisco
Madero, late Pr sident of Mexico. In
the present revolution he and his
band of 50 or 60 followers have been
raiding non-combatants. Castillo has
harassed the Mormon colony at Casas t
Grandes and is charged with the mur-

der of George Searcy, a member of c
the colony, who when a prisoner fail-
ed to produce the ransom demanded.

Just how the capture of the bandit
detachment was accomplished was

not explained. In his retreat, howev-
er, Castillo wrought what revenge he
could. He ran 10 cars of lumber into
the tunnel, says the report, and set
fire to the train. He next removed
what provisions he could carry from
a carload of supplies, ran the car on

a wooden bridge and set fire to the
car. It with the bridge, was destroy-
ed.
With the flames behind him the

marauder turned attention to the last
remaining detail-the destruction of

two locomotives. The road runs

through lofty mountains and deed
canyons and there are many high
grades. Down one of these Castillo
sent the locomotives. When they
reached a sharp curve they left the
track and fell, a tangled mass of t

wreckage, 1,000 feet below.

MEAT ANIMALS SCARCE.

Statistics Made Public Show Some C
t

Startling Facts. t

Shortage of meat animals in the
United States was strikingly demon-
strated by comparative figures recent-
ly made public by the department of
agriculture. The report showed that
there are nine less beef cattle, seven

less sheep and three less hogs now for
each 100 persons in the country.than t

there were in 1910.
While the population of the coun- I

try is estimated to have increased
from 91,972,000 to 98,646,000 in the I
past three years the number of beef
cattle has decreased 12.9 per cent.I
and of sheep 5.2 per cent.; the nam- C

ber of swine increased slightly 1.3
per cent., but it did not keep up withf
the propordkonate growth of popula- 1
tion. In spite of the reduced num- t
ber it is estimated that the value of
cattle in the country increased from 1
$1,534,600,000 in 1910 to $1,930,- 1
087,000 on January 1, 1914.
"This increase in value, however,"

the department pointed out, "does
not necessarily mean that farmers or
strockraisers are making more, if any
profit. On the contrary, the cost of
production had probably increased
more rapidly than the increase in the
selling price of live stock. The veryt
fact that there is a present shortage
of nearly 19,000,000Q meat animals in
the Unietd States since the census of
1910 indicates clearly that the busi- t
ness Is not profitable to producers."(

TO SPLIT TENTH{ CIRCUIT.

Senate Sends Measure to Third Read-

ing by Big Majority.

Attacked by Senators Verner and
Banks, and advocated by Senators
Earle, Carlisle, Crouch, Sullivan, Mul-
lins, Patterson. and Mauldin, the
Senate Thursday morning sent the
bill creating two circuits out of the
present 10th circuit to a third read-
out the enacting words of the bill,
this motion having been made by
Senator Verner of Oconee.
Those voting to refuse to strike

out the enacting words, and thus
stood in favor of the bill, were:
Messrs. Ackerman, Appelt, Buck,
Carlisle, Clifton, Christensen, Crouch,
Dennis, Earle, Gross, Hall, H'ough,
IJohnson, Johnstone, Laney, Lawson,
Mars. Mauldin, McCown, McLaurin,
Mullins, Nicholson, Patterson, Rich-
ardson, Sinkler, Stuckey, Sullivan.
Weston, Young. Total, 29.
Those votIng to kill the bill were:

Messrs. Banks, Beamguard, Black,
Epps, Ginn, Hardin, Ketchin, Lide,
Manning, Strait, Verner. Total, 11.
The principal speech for the bill

was made by Senator Earle of Green-
ville. It provides that a new circuit
the 13th, shall be created out of
Greenville and Pickens countIes,
while Anderson and Oconee counties
shall compose the 10th circuit.

Negro Wounds His Wife.
Minnie Brown of Newberry was

shot Tuesday through her door by a

person on the outside who later prov-
ed to be her husband.

Dangerous Films Barred.
Moving picture films made of in-

flammable materials are barred from
the U. S. mails by an order made
public Thursday.

Mail Carriers Quit Jobs.
Parcels post business in the moun-

tainous country of the West has be-
ome so great that mail carriers are
abnandning their contracts.

STATES MUST DECIDE

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE IS NOT A

NATIONAL QUESTION.
-4-

Majority Leader Underwood Shows

Why Democrats Refused to Create

a New Committee to Consider It.

Hopes of national woman suffrage
by the present Democratic adminis-
tration were checked Wednesday,
when Representative Underwood of
Alabama, majority leader of the
Eouse, put the Democratic party
squarely on record as opposed to Fed-
ral action. Representative Under-
wood declared that the Democratic
>arty took the position that the ques-
on of suffrage was one which should
e left to the individual states to set-
;le.
The question cropped up in the

liscussion of the federation bill in
he House and there was considerable
lebates as to just what the action of
;he Democratic House caucus in re-

ecting the Raker woman suffrage
*esolution. Representative Lenroot
>fWisconsin declared that, by de-
eating the proposition to create of a

iew woman suffrage committee, the
)emocrats had taken the position
hat woman should not have an op-
>rtunity to b heard on the suffrage
Luestion.
"The gentleman knows,' replied
tepresentative Underwood, "the judi-
:iary committee has been vested for
nany years with jurisdiction over

his very question and has repeatedly
ranted hearings to women as to
whether legislation shall be passed,
ubmitting to the State a constitu-
ional amendment for woman suf-
rage.
"I was at one time a member of

he judiciary committee and I recall
hearing given to Susan B. Anthony.
noticed that during the entire time
hegentleman's party was in charge

f this House it refused to report a

uffrage resolution. The proposition
hat came before the Democratic

aucus was merely to provide for a

fewcommittee, giving jurisdiction to
he new committee which jurisdic-
ion is already possessed by one of
he ablest committees of this House.
['hascommittee has had such juris-
liction almost since the beginning )f

he government.
"There is no objection on the part
ifthe ladies as to what committee
hey shall go before. They wanted
heir legislation reported and thought

hey could not get it reported from
he committee in charge, so they
anted to create a new committee.
['hatis all there is to it. It is not a

uestion of taking from them the
ight to be heard."
"Will the gentleman, as leader of
he majority," asked Mr. Lenroot,
'usehis influence in the House for a

eport of that resolution so that we

nayhave an opportunity to vote on

t?"
"I would not do so, because I am
totn favor of It," replied Mr. Un-
erwood. "If there Is one funda-
nental principle that my party stands

'or, it Is local self-government. If
he Democratic party stands for one
hing above all others, It is that the

ightof franchise should be governed
ythe States of the union and not
ythe national government."

WOULD TATTOO CROOKS.

W'oman Gives New York Mayor Some

Novel Advice.

Going right back to a suburb of
he Garden of Eden for her idea,
'Mie. Mercury" has proposed to

fayor Mitchel of New York a new
nethod of dealing with criminals for
:hebetterment of the race, the uplift
fhumanity and all that sort of

'Tattoo 'em."
"Looking backward over a span
f2,000 years," says the mayor's

:orrespondent, "I see that the more
aw and capital punishment adminis-
eredto humanity, the more crimes
mndcrimInals there Is to punish.
Fals, penitentiaries, the electric
hair, the gallows, the guillotine,
leathand hell has no terrors or in-
luence on stopping crime or lessen-
.ngthe number of criminals."
By way of a revolution, "humane
mdinexpensive" and sure to "rotate

he wheels of crime backward into
blivion," "Mine. Mercury" suggests:

A system of tattooing each crimi-
ialwith a suitable mark across his

~orehead or on the cheeks. For a

2ickpocket a long-fingered red hand
~rasping a purse tattooed on the
~beek. For the black hander a black

eart, pierced with the red dagger,
aneither cheek and on his forehead.
gnman should be marked with a

redhand grasping a gun; grafters,
~rasping the long green tattooed
across their foreheads; thugs, mark-
d with a blue hand grasping a black-
rack; burglars marked with a door

Lockand pick."

Swall Pox Closes Schools.
Thirteen thousand pupils of Port-
whenthe board of health ordered all
and,Me., were thrown out of school

schools closed for an indefinite period
as apreeucationary measure to pre-
ventthe spread of smallpox, fifteen
casesof which are known to exist.

Will Fight Hog Cholera.
A threatened loss of $200,000,000
inhogs during the present year from
hogcholera led the Senate Thursday
toagree unanimously to a bill appro-
priating $500,000 for the department
ofagriculture to fight the disease.

Gives Women Rest Periods.
John Skelton Williams, now comp-
trollerof the currency, earned the
appreciation of 500 women counters
inthetreasury department when he
recently ordered two daily rest
period of ten minuts duration.

NNOWUHT ARMS NE
UNE

MEXICAN REBELS ALLOWED TO
BUY FROM UNITED STATES

Vard

WILSON LIFTS EMBARiO "

Az
Abrogates Rule Issued by Taft, Thus of 1,

exter
Placing Huerta and His Foes on ther

Equal Footing-President Declares the I
strat

Conditions Below Border Demand- the I
racia

ed Action. er th

President Wilson by an executive of hi
order dated Tuesday, removed all re- pend'
strictions against the exportation of Se:
munitions of war into Mexico from and

the United States, placing the con- tend(

tending Mexican elements on a basis appr'
of equality with respect to the pur- hand

chase of arms and supplies in this "do

country. The executive order empha- gro
sized that it was the desire of the Jone:

United States to be in the same posi- argui

tion of neutrality towards the con- lowe(

tending factions in Mexico as were from

the other powers.
ator

The text of the proclamation fol- "bett

lows: "Whereas, by a proclamation the q

of the president, issued on March 14, 1,V]

1912, under a joint resolution of con- speal

gress approved by the president on vestil
the same day, it was declared that Vard;

there existed in Mexico conditions of is sp

domestic violence which were pro- his n

moted by the use of arms or muni- to ki

tions of war procured from the Unit- willi
ed States, and in th

"Whereas, by the joint resolution lottec
above mentioned, it thereupon be-
came unlawful to export arms or but t

munitions of war to Mexico except reply
under such limitations and exceptions Senal
as the president should prescribe:
"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil- ese,

son, president of the United States of make

America, hereby declare and pro- negr

claim that, as the conditions on which d
the proclamation of March 14 was ,ard
based have essentially changed and, can t

as it is desirable to place the United He
States, with reference to the exporta- whe
tion of arms or munitions of war to later
Mexico in the same posiiton as other negr

powers, the said proclamation is due

hereby revoked." senat
Accompanying the . order ,the and t

White House issued the following woul
statement of explanation: "The exe- 0's
cutive order by which the exportation pines
of arms and ammunition to Mexico is them
forbidden was a departure from the starv
accepted practices of neutrality-a the f
deliberate departure from those prac- Senat

tices under a well considered joint threa
resolution of congress-determined Th
upon in circumstances which have ginia
now ceased to exist. It was intended Jone:
to discourage incipient revolts against prep;
the regularly constituted authorities gro r
of Mexico. ing o
"Since that order was issued the state

circumstances of the case have under- ator
gone .a radical change. There now ment
is no constitutional government in negrc
Mexico, and the existence of this or- if thc
der hinders and delays the very -quest
thing the government of the United sued
States is now Insisting upon, namely: sougi
That Mexico shall be left free to set-
tle her own affairs and as soon as

possible put them upon a constitu-.
tional footing by her own force and Flore
counsel. The order is therefore re-

scinded."
American embassies and legations Th

abroad last Saturday were instructed Wi
to inform foreign governments of the trade
above decision. Similarly, Secretary by P4
Blryan late Tuesday informed the Flore
members of the diplomatic corpsno
that this was in line with the pol- Fron:
cyannounced at the beginning of the seem
present administration here of keep- In ti
ing the nations of the world informed and
of the developments in the Mexican housi
policy of this government. ating
The administration viewpoint on So,

the action taken Tuesday, as gathered hous4
from those familiar with the presi- office
dent's attitude, may be summed up as Bral
follows: "No one outside Mexico can cured
accommcdate her affairs. The with- came
drawal cf all moral or material sup-fu.
port from without Is the indispen- th a
sable first step to a solution from per,
within. From many sources which it wrist
deems trustworthy the government of side,
the United States has received infor- Skipi
mation which convinces It that there takex
is more hopeful prospect of peace, of giver
security of property and of an early locat
payment of foreign obligations if
Mexico Is left to the forces now reck-
oning with one another there, than
there would be if anything like a Pries
mere change of personnel were effect-
ed at Mexico City.
"There are no influences In Mexico H12

that can be counted on to do anything New
more than to perpetuate and first
strengthen the selfish oligarchial and ler,
military Interests which, it is clear, throi
the rest of the country can be made whili
to endure only by constant warfare eph's
and a pitiless harrowing of the in tl
North. The president is so fully con- priso
vinced of this, that after months of Wed:
the most careful consideration of the Sc:
situation at close range, he no longer ity, 1
feels justified In maintaining an Ir- was]
regular position as regards the con- decla
tending parties In the matter of neu- pleat
trality. Late:
"The Intent Is, therefore, to re- Ity d

move the Inhibition on exportation of and
arms and ammunitIon to Mexico from any
theUnted States. Settlement by civil This
war carried to its bitter conclusion is was

a terrible thing, but it must come now hour
whether we wish It or not unless some -
outside power is to undertake to lit es

sweep Mexico with its armed forces prest
from end to end, which would be the be tr
mere beginning of a still more diffi- be w
cult problem. "'1
"By removing the inhibition on the for tl

exportation of arms and ammunition finan
Into Mexico the government of the or e

United States puts itself and intends and
to put itself In the same position as meet
other nations, whose subjects all full
along have been at liberty to deal as she

they pleased with Mexico. The gov- fairs

einent of the United States deems by d'

'R0 QUESTION RAISED

ED STATES SENATE SCENE

OF SHORT TILT.

aman Contends That Negro's
st Friends Are Southerners Who

e Willing to Help Them.

amendment by Senator Jones,
ashington, to the agricultural I
sion bill which will insure to
egroes of the South a portion of
und proposed for farm demon-
on work led to sharp debates in
rnited Senate Thursday over the
question. Senator Jones for ov-

ree hours defended the principle
amendment, which was left

ng when the senate adjourned.
iators Hoke Smith of Georgia b
Vardaman of Mississippi con-

d that the administration of the a
priation should be left in the
of the white man who would
ore for the negro than the ne-
:ould do for himself." Senator
had not proceeded far with his
nent that the negro should ,be al-
tohandle part of the funds

the federal treasury before Sen-
Vardaman suggested he had n

ertake a few days off and study
estion." a

fen Senator Jones said he was 0

:ing from the results of his in-
;ation of the question, Senator
iman replied: "Then the senator p

eaking from the profundity of u

isinformation." He also wanted d

Low if Senator Jones would be e

,gto allow the Japanese to share
administration of the fund al- b
tothe Pacific States.

es,if the Japanese were citizens, t

hey are not," was. the emphatic C
c

ell, you will admit," continued e

or Vardaman, "that the Japan- c

all the elements that go to I
up the man, is superior to the t
?" "No, I do not admit that," r

red Senator Jones, and Senator ti
iman sat down, remarking: "I I

argue with that kind of a man." b
was on his feet again, however, t
Senator Jones a few minutes F
mentioned the progress of the

es."Their progress has been to
towhat the white man has v

.tthem," insisted the Mississippi 14
Dr."And let me say that myself t,
heother white men of the South p
do more to preserve the ne- to

life, liberty and pursuit of hap- p
than others far away who love f,

as a race and would let them n

attheir gates." Applause from ti
pectators at his point caused c
or Thompson, in the chair, to r

tento clear the galleries. ig
ire of Senator Martin of Vir- a
was aroused when Senator si
read a paper he recently had

red on the advance of the ne- p
ice.He pictured the negro com- t)
utof the War of Secession in a

of oppression and poverty. Sen-
Martin challenged every state-

as inaccurate, asserting that the b
would be a great deal better off
South were left to handle the a
ionunder the plan It had pur- G

than If those who from far off
ttomeddle in the problem. bh

POLICE SHOOTS MAN. b

aceBarber Tries to Use Axe on e

Approaching Officer. Ii
5

amas Skipper, said to be from p
ington, N. C., and a barber by

,was shot and badly wounded t
liceOfficer Edwin C. Harrell at a

ne Tuesday afternoon and is a
Inan infirmary for treatment. c
,what could be gathered, i a
;that Skipper was arrested late !b
.eafternoon by Officer Harrell t
wvasbeing taken to the station y
. e had been cursingand cre- s

a disturbance. o
n after the start for the station d
SSkipper broke away from the y
andran, going into the shop of a

ey,where, it is alleged, he se- f
.anaxe and when the officer

up attempted to "do the need- d
The officer, however, was ont
lertand "banged" away at Skip-

the ball striking him on the
glancing and going Into the

passing nearly through the hip.
er readily surrendered and was
to an Infirmary, where he was
surgical treatment, the bullet
Bdand removed.

CHDT FOUND GUILTY.

Who Murdered Girl Must Go c

to HisfDeath. 1

ns Schmidt was found guilty in
YorkThursday of murder in the~

degree for killing Anna Aumul- t

young woman he had married~
gh a self-performed ceremony
acting as a priest at St. Jos-
church. The penalty is death r
teelectric chair at Sing Sing
n.Schmidt will be sentenced~
iesday. t
midt,whose defense was insan-
mghed bitterly when the verdict~
ronounced. He steadfastly had e

red himself guilty and had I
.edthathe be punished by death. t

-heprotested against the insan- C

efenseadvanced by his counsel, t
aidhe would not assist them In t
mayIf they prepared an appeal. t
wasthe second trial and the jury
,ut afew minutes less than five '

sentialto the settlement of her
nt difficulties that Mexico should

eatedas any other country would
Eichwas torn by civil war.

he circumstances that Mexico Is,
ietimebeing, unable to meet her

clalobligation creates no novel
xceptional International rights,
shewill be the sooner able to

her obligations and resume her
international responsibilities If
s left to determine her own af-1
first by domestic force and then 1

EMES ITS RLPEAL
FILSON ANNOUNCES HIMSELF OP-

POSED TO EXEMPTION

LAINT FREE PASSAlIE
'resident Reaches- Conclusion After

Mature Consideration of the Sub.

ject Involved--Course of Repeal In

House Will be Easy, But Senate

May Not Agree.
President Wilson announced
'hursday that he would endeavor to
ave repealed at the present session
congress that provision of the Pan-
ma canal act which exempts Ameri-
an coastwise ships from the pay-lent of tolls. He made his position
Lear to callers at the White House in
nequivocal terms.
The president believes that the
[ay-Pauncefote treaty with Great
ritain guarantees equality of treat-
ent to all nations, including the
'nited States in the matter of tolls
d that the United States is in hon-

r bound to charge American vessels
iesame tolls it imposes upon those
yreign nations. The president im-
ressed on his callers that he would
se-every legitimate means at his
isposal to have the exemption clause
iminated from the canal act.
This announcement 'was expected
administration leaders. The pres-
lent's views will be carried out in
ie House with little difficulty, ac-

arding to Representative Adamson,
asirman of the interstate and for-
gn commerce committee. Not so
rtain, however, are some of the

emocratic leaders in the Senate that
iepresident will be sustained in his
solve on this question which agi -

,tedAmerican relations with Great
ritain for several years and has
een a subject of international con-

oversy since the passage -of the
anama canal act in 1912.
Senator O'Gorman, chairman of
ieinteroceanic canals committee,
hich had charge of the bill, and who
d the victorious fight in the Senate

> exempt American coastwise ship-
Lngfrom tolls, declared his intention
stand by the bill. Other senators
sinted to the recent action of the>reign relations committee in recom-
Lending the British general arbitra-

on treaty for extension s an indi-
tion that the Senate is ready to
ascind its action on the tolls ques-

mn, fear of having to submit it to
rbitration having delayed its exten-

on by the Senate last summer..
Senator Stone, who voted for the
rovision, has said he would vote for
ierepeal, taking the position that,.
hile under the treaty the United
tates still has he right to levy any
>llsit wishes, the exemption should
stricken out in deference to inter-
ational good feeling and in line with
desire to avoid any ill feeling with
*reat Britain. The president's an-
ouncement grew out of a report that
did not seek action at the present

mgress. Senator O'Gorman said he
addiscussed the tolls question cas-
allywith the president and -express-
th view that congress could do

te else at the present, session be-
despassing the trust aidls and ap-
ropriation measures.
The president sought to make clear
datthis was Senator O'Gorman's
wnimpression of the legislative sit-
ation, but that so far as he was con-
rned he earnestly hoped for action
the present session. There has
eenconsiderable talk in this connec-

on of the resolution introduced by
~epresentative Adamson which would
aspend for two years the operation
theexemption so that it might be
efinitely determined whether or net
decanal could -be self-supporting,
ndat the same time allow time for
irther diplon tic parley.
The president, however, has aban-
oned any idea of having thie ques-
ionsuspended or postponed and
rishes. a settlement of it from the

resent congress so that the great
'aterway may be opened at the be-
inning of next year with the nations
theworld on a basis of equality,
ndwith friendship unimpaired by
nyimpending issue of diplomacy.
'heillness of Chairman Bacon of the
enate foreign relations committee,
rhichis holding up consideration of
dearbitration treaties, including

with Great Britain, also may de-
yaction in congress.

The president already has comn-
iunicated his view on the subject of
3lsto the committee. There have

een no developments on-the diplo-
iaticside of the controversy since
elastnote of Sir Edward Grey was

eceived in the closing days of the
'aftadministration. President Wil-
an'sfinal decision followed more
aana year of careful study of the
[ay-Pauncefote treaty and the de-

ates in congress for and against the
remption. He always has been op-

osed to ship subsidies and intima-
Lonsof his attitude began to come

ut while he was president-elect. At
lietime. it was asserted that he so-
allyindicated to Democratic sena-
srshis desire to have passed the
tootamendment providing for repeal

f the provision.

Peru's President Deposed.
The president of the republic of
ero,Guillermo Billinghurst, was
akenprisoner Thursday by military
'evolutionists. He was later taken
Callao, whence he will be sent into

Negro Killed Near Clinton
Jim Vance, colored, was accident-

11yshot near Clinton Thursday by
tsalleged sweetheart. It Is said
heywere playfully scuffling over a
which he ha with him.


